Step 2. Use Plugin Manual tracking mode to record moving of reflective light spot 
Fig. B-3 "Multi-point" mode will be selected automatically by ImageJ, which help us to continuously select the target tear film particles among sequence images.
Fig. B-3
Step 3. Track the reflective tear film particle and show the moving pathway of the particle Follow the movement of the reflective tear film particle and click the target particle at each image frame.
For example, the target tear film particle appears at the second image frame (frame 2/11, shown at the left and upper corner in Fig. C-1) . We then click at the target particle on the second image frame, and the image window would enter the third image (frame 3/11, shown at the left and upper corner in Fig. C-2 ). We click at the same particle on the third image, and we can see two yellow points and one linked yellow moving tract in the composed image ( Fig. C-2) . Repeat the same procedure to include the target particle in the fourth image (frame 4/11, shown at the left and upper corner in Fig. C-3) . Repeat above steps (frame 8/11, shown at the left and upper corner in Fig. C-4 ) and elongate the yellow moving tract for the same target particle among the sequence images until the final frame defined by the selected tracking model.
Step4. Obtain the coordinate (X, Y) of the target tear film particle of each image frame
Fig. D
In Fig. D-1 , click the "Image J" among Toolbar at the end of particle tracking, and then click the "Result". The result would show at nearby windows. In Fig. D-2, we can obtain the data composed of the different positions (Xs,Ys) of the same tear film particle from sequential image frames and a composed image with the moving tract of the particle. 
